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1. Introduction  
The evolution of breast cancer surgery is focused on optimization of the balance between the 
oncologic radicality and the maximization the cosmetic outcomes. The final goal of 
reconstructive breast surgery is to achieve a pleasant and attractive breast that matches as 
much as possible what is considered a “normal breast.”To do that, it is important first to 
understand which features define the normal female breast identity. Followings the works 
of Blondeel et al., the breast identity can be defined by a balanced combination of all the 
followings four elements: 
- Breast Footprint: the foundantion of the overlying breast, including the inframammary 
fold (IMF). 
- Breast Conus: shape along with ptosis, volume and projection. These mean the 
“contents” of the breast. 
- Breast Skin Envelope: the “container”, what hold the breast “contents” on the footprint.  
- Nipple-Areola Complex: unique structure, normally located on the point of maximal 
antero-posterior projection.  
The absence of even only one of these elements prejudices the breast identity.  
It is on these concepts that we can better understand and explain the advances of breast 
cancer surgery from radical modified mastectomy to conservative mastectomies such as 
skin-sparing mastectomies and nipple-sparing mastectomy. 
So far, what is and what is not “conservated” by mastectomies? The breast conus is the only 
element that is always removed, being the parenchymal tissue its main component. The 
radical modified mastectomy violates all the other three elements. The skin-sparing 
mastectomies violate the conus and nipple-areola complex while preserve the skin envelope 
and an important breast structure such as the IMF (part of the breast footprint). The nipple-
sparing mastectomy preserves everything except the conus. 
More is violated, more has to be replaced, more demanding is the reconstruction, more 
difficult is the achievement of an an “attractive” breast. Since we are talking about the 
aesthetic appearance of the breast, it is also quite intuitive that more the “missed” element is 
visible more the mastectomy is recognized as “mutilative” and more the aesthetic outcome 
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is less favorable. So far, the absence of breast conus only that can be replaced by an implant 
or autologous tissue (being both not readily noticeble) is less of concern if compared to a 
replaced skin envelope or reconstructed NAC.  
 
Since it was introduced by Toth and Lappert, skin-sparing mastectomy (SSM) has gained 
wide popularity over the last twenty-years. It is now considered a safe oncologic procedure, 
being its indications limited to the treatment of early breast cancer. 
As for the concepts outlined above, the absence of the NAC leads patients to still identify 
SSM as a “mutilative procedure”, even if the breast mound is immediately reconstructed 
with implant or autologous tissues. 
NAC reconstruction is usually performed 2-3 months later in outpatient setting. The 
aesthetic outcomes of different NAC reconstruction techniques are variable and no-one 
really matches the original features of the removed NAC.  
For these reason and because of the successful application of skin-sparing mastectomy in 
breast surgery, surgeons worldwide have started to reconsider the feasibility of preserving 
the NAC during the mastectomy to maximize the cosmetic outcome in breast cancer 
surgery. Nipple-sparing mastectomy (NSM) represents, in fact, a further evolution of the 
“conservative” mastectomy concept, because by also preserving the NAC, reduces the 
mutilation consciousness to the breast conus only. 
2. Indications 
In this section we broadly summarize the oncologic indications for conservative 
mastectomies as this argument goes beyond the goal of this chapter. 
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- Risk reduction/prophylactic mastectomy. 
- Therapeutic mastectomy. 
In high-risk patients, risk reduction/prophylactic NSM is widely accepted because it has 
been demonstrated that it dramatically reduces the incidence of breast cancer, allowing at 
the same time a very satisfying reconstruction.  
In breast cancer patients, SSMs has been demonstrated by large series to have no significant 
increase in local recurrence rates when compared to conventional mastectomies in patients 
with early breast cancer, except the ones with the skin tethering by tumour. In our centre, 
SSM is indicated in extensive ductal carcinomas in situ (DCIS), in multicentric tumors, in 
tumors that do not infiltrate the skin, with T1 and T2 tumors and an unfavorable breast-to-
tumor ratio, and in patients who did not respond to chemotherapy. SSM is not indicated in 
inflammatory tumors or in locally advanced tumors.  
NSM is indicated in carefully selected patients as the main concerns are related to both the 
risk of local recurrence of the cancer and development of a de-novo tumor in the NAC.  This 
is justified by studies from 70s and 80s that have demonstrated an incidence of NAC tumor 
involvement ranging from 12 to 58%. However, these findings date from an era of later 
diagnosis and more advanced diseases. In fact, more recent reports have shown that NSM 
could carry an acceptable level of risk in selected patients with small (< 3cm), peripheral 
breast cancer with a negative axillary node. Nevertheless, there is no uniform consensus 
worlwide on the strict inclusion criteria of NSM as different technique are being used 
worldwide in NSM. In fact, some Authors use to excise the nipple core, others leave a thin 
button of tissue beneath the NAC with the aim to improve its viability, whereas others use 
the intraoperative radiotherapy with electrons (ELIOT) to further diminish the oncologic 
risk of the procedure. However, all these approaches, even with different inclusion criteria, 
are promising in the treatment of of some type of early breast cancer. In our centre, Nipple-
sparing mastectomy is restricted to oncologic patients within the following inclusion 
criteria: tumor size of less than 5 cm, tumor at least 2 cm from the nipple-areola complex, no 
skin involvement or inflammatory breast cancer, clinically negative axillae or negative 
frozen-section of the sentinel node, negative intraoperative frozen section of the tissue 
immediately beneath the nipple, and patients’ choice between breast conservative surgery 
and nipple-sparing mastectomy.  
In addition to the oncologic considerations, the reconstructive concerns are equally 
determinant in NSM as this procedure is being performed to maximize the cosmetic 
outcomes after mastectomy.  An unsatisfying reconstructive result would not justify the 
NSM to SSMs. 
In this chapter we will analyze the one-stage immediate implant breast reconstruction using 
the submuscular-subfascial pocket following conservative mastectomies, focusing on the 
aesthetic outcomes and reconstructive issues. 
3. Relevant applied anatomy 
The comprehension of anatomy of the musculo-fascial structures of the thorax is essential 
for understanding and performing the submusculo-subfascial pocket dissection in breast 
reconstruction.  
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The Thorax muscles are anatomically divided by their depth in three layers:  
- the first (more superficial) layer is defined by Pectoralis Major muscle (PM); 
- the second (intermediate) layer is defined by Pectoralis Minor and Subclavian muscle; 
- the third (deeper) layer is defined by the Serratus Anterior muscle (SA). 
The submuscular-subfascial pocket is mainly defined by structure belonging to the first 
layer, as follow:  
- superiorly by the released pectoralis major muscle (PM) with its fascias - deep 
pectoralis major fascia (DPF) and  superficial pectoralis fascia (SPF). 
- Inferiorly by the SPF. 
- Laterally by the lateral pectoralis fascia (LPF) and axillary fascia (AF) with or without 
the serratus anterior muscle (SA). 
3.1 Pectoralis major muscle 
PM is a large, fan-shaped muscle. It originates from the medial clavicle, the sternum, the 
anterior second to sixth/seventh ribs and inserts onto the upper humerus about 10 cm from 
the humeral head on the anterior margin of the bicipital sulcus. On the median line of the 
sternum, it approaches the contralateral PM. It borders on rectus abdominis muscle 
inferiorly, the external oblique muscle infero-laterally, the serratus anterior muscle laterally 
and the deltoid muscle superiorly. The PM is superficial to rectus abdominis, serratus 
anterior and external oblique muscles. 
The lateral margin of the PM forms the anterior axillary fold.  
The main function of the PM is adduction and medial rotation of the arm.  
3.2 Deep pectoralis fascia (DPF) and superficial pectoralis fascia (SPF) 
The PM is wrapped by the pectoralis major fascia that anatomically represents a downward 
continuation of the superficial cervical fascia.  
From anatomy books, the relationship of this fascia with the surrounding anatomical 
structures is usually not described in depth. That’s why, we believe it is important to focus 
on some key-point of the anatomical relationship of these structures as they play a 
fundamental role in defining the submuscular-subfascial pocket. 
The pectoralis major fascia wraps the PM by splitting itself in the deep pectoralis fascia and 
the superficial pectoralis fascia. 
The DPF is located on the inner side of PM. Inferiorly it ends where PM ends and laterally it 
fuses itself with the SPF to define the pectoralis fascia laterally, or lateral pectoralis fascia 
(LPF). 
The SPF is located on the outer side of PM, just below the deep layer of the superficial fascia 
(i.e breast capsule). Many fibrous connections exist between the SPF and the deep layer of 
the superficial fascia, making a bluntly dissection very difficult. These are:  
- numerous thin, fibrous bundles in the upper third of PM;  
- the presence of the Wuringer septum at the level of the fourth and fifth intercostal 
spaces; 
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- a tight connective tissue connecting the inframammary fold (IMF) with SPF.  
The SPF thickness varies with different site of fascia. According to Jindle et al., SPF average 
thickness is 0.49, 0.60, 0.52 and 0.68 mm in the upper, lower, medial and lateral side. In our 
cadaver dissection experience, we found the SPF a thin  and fragile but well defined fascia 
with strict anatomical relationship with PM epimysium (Fig. 1), confirming Jindle findings. 
 
Fig. 1. SPF, cadaver dissection. 
Cadaver dissection of right superficial pectoralis fascia. The deep layer of superficial breast 
fascia (breast capsule) has been dissected from SPF and PM. SPF has been dissected from the 
underlying PM starting from the superomedial to the inferolateral direction. The SPF 
continuation upward in the superficial cervical fascia as well as its adhesions to the sternum 
have been interrupted at the clavicle and at the sternum to allow the dissection. The 
cleavage between SPF and PM is anatomically not well distinct because of the strict 
relationship between SPF and PM epymisium. For this reason, few PM fibers have to be 
included in the fascia dissection. The black arrow points where the SPF anatomically have a 
fan shape behaviour. (see also figure 2, right) 
The SPF cover the outer side of the PM. Laterally, it fuses with the DPF (figure 2, left) 
defining the pectoralis fascia laterally or lateral pectoralis fascia. Inferiorly, it pass over the 
inferior border on PM for few centimeters to end on the rectus sheath.  
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We found a peculiar behaviour of the SPF at the level of the IMF. At this point the SPF has a 
fan-shaped structure with two main divergent directions: one, that goes superficially ending 
on the skin at the level of the IMF and the other one goes inferiorly, vanishing on the rectus 
sheath. This structure plays a fondamental role in defining the IMF as, through this 
aproneurotic structure, the IMF is firmly attached to the chest wall. (figure 2, right) 
  
Fig. 2. (Left). SPF and DPF, cadaver dissection of right SPF. Close up at the lateral part of the 
PM defining the anterior axillary pillar. The SPF and DPF has been dissected off the muscle. 
Both fascias fuses themselves laterally defining an unique fascial layer, the lateral pectoralis 
fascia that continues laterally over the serratus anterior muscle as axillary fascia. (Right) 
Close up of SPF cadaver dissection at the IMF. At the IMF level, a needle has been inserted 
percutaneously. The SPF is a flat and thin structure over the PM (red dotted line).  SPF 
shows a fan-shaped structure once at the IMF level with fibers showing two main directions: 
superficial fibers insert themselves at the level of the IMF (blue dotted line) while deep 
fibers point the abdominal wall by vanishing on the rectus sheat (green dotted line). The 
fan-shaped structure has been entered (where the needle emerges) to clarify the behaviour 
of the SPF at the IMF. 
The structural features of the SPF makes it not useful in breast implant surgery if the SPF is 
completely dissected by the surrounding structures. In fact, it is a very fragile and thin fascia 
that can be easily smashed, thus having any supportive role alone. However, if used in 
combination with the surrounding structures, it can add valuable benefits in breast implant 
surgery.  
In sub-fascial breast augmentation, the implant is placed beneath the SPF and above the PM. 
However, the SPF is only dissected by the PM being firmly attached to the breast capsule 
and breast itself.  
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In our submuscular-subfascial breast placement, the implant is placed beneath the PM being 
the fascia attached to the PM itself. The SPF relationships with PM epymisium are not 
violated, thus not weakening the fascia itself. In the submuscular-subfascial pocket, the SPF 
is only dissected beyond PM border, where the SPF is thicker. Inferiorly it is dissected by the 
rectus sheath and laterally by the SA. 
3.3 Lateral pectoralis fascia (LPF) and axillary fascia (AF) 
The LPF is defined by the fusion of the SPF and DPF lateral to PM border. The LPF 
continues with AF. 
The AF extends between the lateral border of the PM anteriorly and the lateral border of 
Latissimus Dorsi muscle posteriorly, forming the floor of the axilla. It is suspended from the 
clavi-coraco-pectoral fascia, a triangular shaped aponeurotic system that envelopes the 
second layer of the thoracic muscles (i.e. Pectoralis minor, subclavian), being the downward 
continuation of the deep cervical fascia. 
Lateral to PM, the AF is superficial to the SA and its fascia (third layer). 
In the submuscular-subfascial pocket dissection, the AF is dissected in continuity with the 
LPF over the SA almost reaching the median axillary line. When this fascial layer is 
disrupted during the mastectomy or it is found very thin, we prefer to continue the plane of 
dissection beneath SA muscle and its fascia to assure lateral coverage. 
3.4 Serratus anterior muscle (SA) 
The SA is a large, fan-shaped muscle and the deepest extrinsic thoracic muscle. It origins 
with digitations from the upper eight ribs, intedigitating with origins of the external oblique 
muscle. The function of the SA is to stabilize the scapula against the chest wall. The SA is 
covered by its fascia, deeper to the AF and clavi-coraco-pectoral fascia. 
In the submuscular-subfascial pocket dissection, the SA with its fascia is sometimes raised in 
continuity with the AF. This, when the LPF has been disrupted during the mastectomy or it 
is very thin. 
4. Clinical decision-making in SSMs and NSM - How to maximize the results 
4.1 SSMs and breast reconstruction: Why, when and how 
We routinely offer SSMs in early stage breast cancer patients within our oncologic inclusion 
criteria. SSMs differ from radical modified mastectomy as the native breast skin is being 
preserved, allowing a more pleasant breast reconstruction. The type of skin incisions and 
the amount of skin removed define the type of SSM according to Carlson et al. Type I to III 
are reserved to patients with small to medium size breasts and the mastectomy carried out 
through a periareolar approach. A challenge arises in patients with macromastia. Whether 
reconstructed with implant or with the autologous tissues, a discrepancy between the 
spared skin envelope and the reconstructed breast mound tend to be. Because a contralateral 
reduction is usually required for symmetry, the Type IV and V SSM are offered to these 
patients, also known as skin-reducing mastectomies (SRM) as the oncologic procedure is 
carried out using a reduction pattern. 
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4.2 NSM and breast reconstruction: Why, when and how 
Nipple-sparing mastectomy is offered to selected patients with the aim of maximizing the 
cosmetic outcome in high-risk and breast-cancer patients. Hence, the teamwork between 
plastic and breast surgeons is paramount. In our series of risk-reduction and oncologic 
nipple-sparing mastectomies, we did not register any subsequent nipple-areola complex 
cancer involvement. The final pathology of the retro-areolar tissue confirmed the negative 
intraoperative frozen section. Our nipple-areola complex cancer involvement rate is found 
to be within the range reported in the literature. Patients whose tumors are within 5 cm, at 
least 2 cm from the nipple-areola complex, without skin involvement or inflammatory breast 
cancer may be candidates when the intraoperative frozen section of the tissue immediately 
beneath the nipple-areola complex is negative.  
4.3 The patient selection process in SSMs and NSM 
4.3.1 SSMs 
Patients with breast cup from A to C are better served with a type I to III SSM. The SRM 
patterns have been designed for patients with macromastia undergoing SSM as these 
patients would typically present a mismatch between skin redundancy and implant volume 
if type I to III SSM are performed. The SRM allows excess skin envelope removal and at the 
same time a pleasant shape and symmetry with the contralateral breast that usually needs a 
reduction, using the same reduction pattern as the SRM breast. The resulting final scars are 
similar to those from cosmetic surgery. The type IV SSM identifies a SSM with a reduction 
pattern embracing both the inverted-T reduction as well as the vertical reduction patterns. If 
the vertical reduction pattern is feasible in patients with medium to large breast, the 
inverted T approach is best suited for patients with very large and ptotic breasts.  The type 
V SSM has been described to overcome the limitations of the type IV SSM in patients with 
superficial tumors located above the proposed reduction pattern. 
Compared to SSMs, inverted-T SRM are characterized by a higher rate of skin ischemic 
complications as the mastectomy flaps are more devascularized by the pattern itself. For this 
reason, the selection criteria for SRM patients should be more strict than SSM patients. Risk 
factors such as smoking, diabetes and neoadjuvant chemotherapy has to be considered prior 
surgery. 
4.3.2 NSM 
Patients with breast cup A/B/C with a Regnault ptosis grade within 2 and hemiperiareolar 
scars/lateral scars with nipple-areola complex lateralization/ scars in the medial quadrants 
and from breast reduction/mastopexy should be informed that a higher rate of nipple-
areola complex-related minor complications could occur. We discourage nipple-sparing 
mastectomy with implant reconstruction in very large and ptotic (cup D and over with 
Regnault ptosis grade 3) breasts, large breasts with scars, and in patients radiated or 
planned for radiation therapy. 
Besides the type of incision and the NSM technique used, other factors may concur to the 
development of nipple-areola complex ischemic complications. Among these, heavy 
smoking, diabetes, and large-size and very ptotic breasts have been generally recognized as 
risk factors.  
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4.4 Planning the skin incision 
Besides the well-defined type I to III SSMs, planning the incision plays a key role in both 
SRM and NSM.  
4.4.1 SSMs (type I to III) 
Following Toth and Lappert paper on skin-sparing mastectomy, Carlson GW el al. classified 
the procedure in four types based on the type of incision made and the amount of skin 
removed. 
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- Type I. In SSM type I, the skin incision is periareolar only with, sometimes, a lateral 
radial extension to enhance the exposure. (i.e patients with small nipple-areola 
complex). SSM type I is normally offered to patients with breast cancer diagnosis made 
by needle biopsy, thus without other breast scars. Only the NAC is removed. (figure 3, 
left) 
- Type II. The skin incision is periareolar in continuity with previous breast scars or skin 
overlying superficial tumors. It is intuituve that SSM type II is normally offered to 
patients with previous breast scar or superificial tumour tethering the skin in proximity 
to the NAC itself. When these are distant from the NAC, the SSM type III is applied to 
these patients. The NAC along with the previous scars/tumours are removed including 
the intervening skin.(figure 3, center) 
- Type III. The mastectomy is developed through a periareolar incision. Distant excision 
of a previous breast scar or skin  overlying superificial tumours is added. In this case, 
the intervening skin can be preserved. (figure 3, right) 
Fig. 3. (Left) Type I SSM. The lateral radial incision is made only for better exposure (dotted 
violet line). (center) Type II SSM. The intervening skin between the breast scar and the 
periareloar incision in included in the pattern. (right) Type III SSM. The intervening skin 
between the breast scar and periareolar incision in not included in the pattern. 
4.4.2 SSM type IV or SRM 
The SSM type IV or SRM are normally offered to patient with macromastia and/or ptotic 
breasts. The skin incisions resemble the inverted-T or the vertical reduction pattern, even if an 
important concept should be underlined for the incision planning. When a inverted-T SRM is 
planned, the mastectomy is developed through the inverted-T pattern, thus removing en-bloc 
the breast cancer with the skin pattern. In our series, when a vertical skin excess is present, the 
mastectomy is performed through a circumareolar approach (type I SSM) and a vertical dog-
ear is removed at the end of the reconstruction to better shape the skin envelope on the 
implant. So far, the ending scar is vertical along with a central purse-string suture.  
The SRM pattern follows the contralateral breast reduction pattern being the latter defined 
as follows. IMF and breast meridian are marked. The location of the IMF is transposed onto 
the anterior surface of the breast, using the Pitanguy maneuver and marked on the breast 
meridian. One cm above this point, point A is marked on the breast meridian. This will be 
the new nipple site. With the aid of a compass set on 7-8 cm, with one tip held on point A, a 
line with an upward concavity is drawn. (figure 4 – black dotted line) Seven-eight 
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centimeter is the sum of one-half the diameter of the areola and the length of the vertical 
limbs of the inverted T. Along the IMF, three points are marked: the medial (E) and lateral 
(F) extremities, and the place where the breast meridian crosses the IMF (D). Using point E 
as pivot, a compass set on the length as long as segment DE is rotated upward until it 
reaches the curved line drawn before. (figure 4 – red dotted line) Point B is marked there. In 
the same way, using point F as pivot and a compass set on the length as long as the segment 
DF (figure 4- green dotted line), point C is marked laterally on the same curved line. The 
inverted-T breast reduction pattern can now be easily completed connecting F to C, E to B 
and B and C to A. The drawing is checked twice by the surgeon. By using the fingers, point 
B and point C are pinched and transposed to point D to check the tension. 
Once the breast reduction markings are completed, the SRM pattern is then drawn. The 
SRM pattern is marked similarly to the breast reduction one with few main differences. 
With the aid of a compass pointing the sternal notch and point A, point A’ is marked on the 
SRM side one centimetre  below than the contralateral side. The vertical limbs of the 
inverted-T on the SRM side are marked with a length 1-2 cm longer than the reduction side. 
The key-hole width is kept about 2cm narrower than that on the breast reduction side. All in 
order to reduce the skin tension on the scars and to foresee the extensive skin retraction after 
mastectomy. 
  
Fig. 4. The left inverted-T breast reduction pattern is showed along with the right SRM 
pattern. Note that the reduction pattern is wider than the SRM pattern.  
The SRM pattern is checked twice. Point B’ and point C’ are pinched and transposed to 
point D’ to be sure that the vertical limbs are tension-free. Otherwise, the SRM pattern is 
corrected to gain the target of a tension-free skin closure. In every case the skin area 
encircled by the markings is wider on the breast reduction side compared with the SRM 
one. 
When a bilateral SRM has to be performed, the SRM pattern is transposed on the 
contralateral breast for symmetry. If breast asymmetry is present, the skin areas encircled by 
the markings will be different, wider on the bigger breast. 
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When using the inverted-T SRM pattern, the major concerns are related to the viability of 
the skin flaps, especially at the T-junction where the breakdown rate has been reported to be 
up to 30 percent because of the skin flaps ischemia due to their length and thinness. To 
reduce the incidence of skin flap necrosis, the reduction skin pattern needs to be more 
“conservative” than the conventional one used for cosmetic reason, as also showed in our 
series. This results in longer vertical skin flaps with a more acute angle. The target is to close 
the skin flaps over the reconstructed breast in a tension-free fashion. 
4.4.3 NSM  
The incision must be suitable for an appropriate mastectomy, for easy access to the retro-
areolar tissue without impairing the nipple-areola complex viability, and for reconstructive 
pocket dissection. 
Initially, we used the inferior hemiperiareolar incision in the breast with a normal to large 
areola diameter to better hide the scar. When the areola diameter was small, we extended 
the inferior periareolar incision in a short lateral radial fashion. After experiencing major 
and minor nipple-areola complex complications with the periareolar approaches, we opted 
for radial incisions.  
The radial approaches consisted of lateral radial and vertical radial incisions. The lateral 
radial incision (3 and 9 hours for left and right breast, respectively) began from just outside 
the areola and extended laterally for a variable distance, depending on the breast size/ptosis 
and the needs of the breast surgeon. The vertical radial 6 hours approach is preferred for big 
and ptotic breasts (ptotic C cup and D and DD cups) when a slight skin excision is required. 
In young patients that exhibits a good skin quality, the skin redraping over the implant 
makes this excision useless. The vertical radial 6 hour approach consists of a vertical lozenge 
along the breast meridian, starting from 1 to 2 cm above the inframammary fold and ending 
at the nipple, inferiorly. The lozenge may include a little triangle of the areola. The incision 
is then extended lateral periareolarly for a maximum of one-half of the nipple-areola 
complex circumference. The vertical approach allows some shaping of the skin after the 
insertion of the implant, as some redundant skin is removed along the vertical incision to 
match the implant size. This explains the need of smaller implants in these patients when 
compared with C cup– sized ones.  
Breasts with scars from reduction mammaplasty/mastopexy have been accessed using a 
part of the existing scars. In the presence of other scars, the breasts were accessed using the 
existing scars. 
Radial approaches and incisions using existing scars located in the superolateral quadrant 
are related to lower rate of minor complications, no major complications, and high patients’ 
and surgeons’ satisfaction.  
The periareolar incisions have been found to be related to the higher rate of nipple-areola 
complex complications. Our findings are in agreement with those observed by other 
authors. In our opinion, radial lateral incisions allow the best exposure of breast 
parenchyma and nipple-areola complex tissue, and easy access to perform 
reconstruction.  
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4.4 The selection of the reconstructive option. 
The reconstructive options after SSM and NSM are one-stage or two-stage alloplastic 
reconstruction and an autologous one, alone or combined with the implant. In a study 
comparing the cosmetic outcome of three different reconstruction techniques following 
nipple-sparing mastectomy (implant only, pedicled latissimus dorsi flap with implant, and 
deep inferior epigastric perforator flap), Mosahebi et al. reported no significant differences 
in those who did not undergo postoperative radiotherapy. 
In our series, we found good to excellent results in 83 % of cases of NSM and in 90 % of 
cases of SSMs and SRM. Thus, we favor one-stage immediate implant reconstruction for 
many reasons. When compared with the autologous one, the one-stage implant 
reconstruction presents less morbidity, more technical simplicity, and absence of the need 
for donor-side recovery. We routinely perform autologous reconstruction in case of implant 
reconstruction failure and in patients previously irradiated or planned for radiation therapy.  
In high selected radiated patient, nowadays, we can offer an alternative reconstructive 
procedure called “Lipobed”, consisting of 1 to 3 sessions of breast fat grafting followed by 
implant-placement. 
When compared with the two-stage implant reconstruction, the one-stage approach allows 
immediate definitive reconstruction and contralateral symmetrization procedures when 
needed. We found that by using the submuscular-subfascial pocket technique, a gentle 
expansion of lower-pole tissue coverage can be obtained. This, combined with the skin 
redundancy, leads us to consider tissue expansion as unnecessary in most of the case. 
Moreover, in SSM and SRM, the placement of a tissue expander would allow undesirable 
skin retraction of the mastectomy flaps. This phenomenon, in NSM cases, would promote 
nipple-areola complex lateralization. Some authors have expressed their concern in using 
definitive prostheses in the immediate set, because the skin stretching owing to the 
definitive implant could increase the risk of nipple-areola complex ischemia and skin-flap 
sufferance. This never happened in our cases.  
Regarding inverted-T SRM, the implant-based reconstruction is often preferred as these 
patients are often obese making the autologous tissue reconstruction more challenging. In 
these patients, the major concerns are related to the viability of the skin flaps, especially at 
the T-junction where the breakdown rate has been reported to be up to 30 percent because of 
the skin flaps ischemia due to their length and thinness. To overcome this drawback, 
complete implant coverage with viable tissues beneath the skin flaps has been advocated. 
This allows to minimize complications over implants by giving a lifeboat for the skin 
healing process. This can be easily managed in an outpatient setting. The submuscular-
subfascial pocket, being made only of autologous tissue, will favor the healing process by 
second intention in case of breakdown. 
Thus, the technical advantages of the immediate implant reconstruction are as follows: 
1. One-stage immediate reconstruction and contralateral symmetrization procedure when 
needed. 
2. A natural breast shape for the significant lower-pole projection and no need of further 
coverage at the lower pole (i.e., acellular human dermis). 
3. Reduction of the rate of implant reconstruction failure in SRM patients which 
experience T-junction breakdown as complete autologous tissue coverage is gained. 
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4. Preservation of the quantity and quality of the breast skin envelope, reducing the rate of 
skin retraction experienced with tissue expander placement. 
5. Control of the nipple-areola complex tendency to migrate laterally. (NSM cases) 
6. Reduction in the patient’s physical and psychological impact from breast mutilation. 
7. Reduction in healthcare costs. 
On the other hand, this surgery is discouraged when the adipofascial layer is impaired 
during nipple-sparing mastectomy. 
By ending this paragraph, we have to underline that there are some cases where the one-
stage immediate implant reconstruction is not feasible because it would lead to unpleasant 
results. This normally happens for brachitype patients with short PM and little extensible 
SPF for whom it is not possible to obtain a good pocket space at the lower pole. It is in these 
cases, where the implant does not fullfill correctly the lower pole and is displaced in the 
upper pole, that we place a tissue-expander to better expand the lower pole thus creating 
the condition for a pleasant implant reconstruction. 
4.5 The choice of the breast implant 
Nowadays, both gel- and saline-filled implants with smooth, textured and polyurethane-
foam covered are available on the market. 
Currently, we found that anatomical cohesive silicone-gel textured implants with high 
projection were the most suitable for breast reconstruction; in fact, with the slightly filled 
upper pole as well as the full roundness and overprojected lower pole, they resembled the 
contour of a natural breast. 
The determination of implant size depends on many factors. In literature, there are many 
mathematical-based algorithm for the choice of breast implant that can be helpful moreover 
for the young surgeons. However, we think that experience cannot be replaced by any 
mathematical algorithm, even the more dynamic and complete one. 
Preoperatively, we estimated a range of implant sizes based on the following factors:  
- contralateral breast mound, base and height. 
- the actual breast mound, base and height of the mastectomy side as well as the expected 
breast volume to be replaced. 
- Clinical evaluation of any chest-wall asymmetry. 
- Patients’ request. There are patients that are asking for bigger breast and other ones that 
prefers the same or even smaller volume. 
It is mandatory for us that the range of implant sizes estimated preoperatively are available 
in the OR along with implant sizers. Nowadays, the advances in breast implant surgery 
offers the surgeons a large available choice on breast implant sizes, even within the same 
brand, that an almost “customized” reconstruction can be performed.  
This advantages cannot be under-estimated if an excellent result is searched. 
Intraoperatively, the final decision on the breast implant size and type is determined by 
evaluating the volume of the mastectomy specimen and either with the help of transverse 
width and vertical height of the contralateral breast and implant sizers. 
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In our experience on more than 350 patients, we did use Silimed Nuance silicon-gel filled 
implants with textured surfaces in 75 % of the cases and in the remainder Allergan Natrelle 
Style 410 silicon-gel filled implant with textured surfaces. Both the implant types share the 
anatomic shape and a high to extra projection in the lower pole. 
4.6 The contralateral breast 
When the conservative mastectomy is not bilateral, the final result in breast reconstruction 
cannot be limited to the reconstructed breast because it is a matter of symmetry between the 
reconstructed and contralateral breast. During preoperative patient consult, the plastic 
surgeon must assess also the contralateral breast along with patient desire, to correctly plan 
the reconstruction as well as the need of contralateral breast surgery. Patient has to be 
informed at the same time about the reconstruction along with the timing and plan, if any, 
for contralateral breast. 
The contralateral breast can be left untouched only when facing with a normal, small-
medium size breast with no ptosis  when a conservative mastectomy with immediate one-
stage implant reconstruction is performed. 
Patient with breast hypoplasia are better managed with a breast augmentation. Patient with 
small-medium and ptotic breasts, from pseudo to real ptosis, are better managed with 
mastopexy with ot without implant. 
Patients with medium to big and ptotic breast that underwent a SSM type I to III or a NSM 
can be managed with breast reduction with vertical or J-scar with or without implant. 
Patient undergoing SRM are normally planned for immediate contralateral inverted-T 
breast reduction. 
5. Surgical technique 
Conservative mastectomies were carried out by the breast surgeon using different incisions, 
as explained above. These were planned preoperatively by the plastic surgeon in 
consultation with the breast surgeon.  
The breast parenchyma was removed by sparing the superficial layer of the superficial 
fascia, leaving standard-thickness skin flaps and by deeply sparing the pectoralis major 
fascia. (Fig. 5,left) Following the mastectomy, the definitive implant was placed in a 
submuscular-subfascial pocket. The lateral pectoralis fascia is opened by blunt dissection in 
its upper part (at the level of the 1st and 2nd rib) and the subpectoral plane (beneath PM) 
entered at this level. (Fig. 5,right) 
A fiber-optic retractor with incorporated suction is then inserted. Under direct vision, the 
subpectoral plane is dissected as the muscular fibres to the chest wall are divided with the 
cautery till the lower part of the pectoralis major. (fig. 6) 
The PM has been detached from its costal insertion. Two fingers are introduced in the 
submuscular-subfascial pocket to show the dissection. Note that the musculo-fascial 
integrity are completely preserved inferiorly and laterally. 
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Fig. 5. (Left) SSM, picture made with endoscopic camera. Three retractors are lifting the 
mastectomy skin flaps. On the bottom, the PM with its overlying fascia. (right) Introperative 
picture of right SRM. Beginning of submuscular-subfascial pocket dissection. The 
submuscular space is bluntly entered laterally to PM at the level of the second rib. A 
retractor is lifting the PM at its upper part.  
 
Fig. 6. SRM, sumuscular-subfascial pocket dissection. 
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At this level, the dissection is continued downward with cautery under the adipofascial 
layer (i.e. superficial pectoralis fascia (SPF) and overlying subcutis)(16,17), up to the 
inframammary fold (IMF). Then, the SPF is incised at the level of the IMF, exposing the 
overlying subcutaneous tissue. (Fig. 7)  
 
Fig. 7. SPF the PM, picture made with endoscopic camera. From Salgarello M, Visconti G, 
Barone-Adesi L. (2010) Nipple-sparing mastectomy with immediate implant reconstruction: cosmetic 
outcomes and technical refinements.  Plast Reconstr Surg. 2010 Nov;126(5):1460-71. 
PM costal insertion has been completely detached and PM freed (blue triangles). The 
retractor is pointing the inferior border of PM. SPF came into view as opalescent white 
structure with overlying subcutaneous tissue (star). The beginning of the rectus sheath is 
seen as a white, thick structure (dotted line). 
This manoeuvre allows a re-definition of the IMF and a slight expansion of the lower pocket 
that may host even an implant with bigger volume than the excised gland. 
Size choice of the implant was made with the help of implant sizer for Silimed prostheses 
and with the help of transverse breast width and vertical breast height for Mentor and 
McGhan implants. Nowadays, for the latter we use Allergan Natrelle 410 series ® FX and 
MX restrilizable implant sizer. After implant insertion, the upper part of the lateral 
pectoralis fascia was closed with absorbable stitches. Then the patient was semi-sitting 
positioned to check out the result.  
The mobility of skin flaps, the larger quantity of tissue on the breast lateral pole and skin 
retraction would tend to attract the NAC laterally. The definitive implant filled the skin 
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envelope (i.e. the mastectomy flaps) thus allowing the repositioning of the breast skin and 
preventing the NAC lateralisation.  However, when needed, the NAC position was assured 
with 1 or 2 absorbable stitches from the retroareolar tissue to the pectoralis fascia.   
Thence, the implant was covered by the pectoralis major superiorly and by SPF and the 
overlying subcutis inferiorly. The submusculo-subfascial pocket was closed over the implant 






Fig. 8. SRM with definitive implant in the submuscular-subfascial pocket. 
The submuscular-subfascial pocket seen from the mastectomy space in a SRM 
reconstruction. The dotted line shows the lateral margin of PM (blue triangle). The SPF has 
been lifted from rectus sheath inferiorly (star) and from serratus anterior laterally (yellow 
circle). The biomechanical features of these freed musculo-fascial structure allow the 
placement of big implant (in this case a 400 cc definitive implant) with good compliance of 
the musculo-fascial structure to the implant shape. Note the lower pole fullness along with a  
pleasant shape. 
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We did perform more than 350 SSM with immediate one-stage breast reconstruction in our 
centre, being bilateral in 15% of the cases. Almost all monolateral cases (95%) had 
contralateral breast surgery to achieve simmetry. All these patients had not received 
radiotherapy and were not planned to undergo postoperative radiotherapy.  
Neverthless, 3% of the patients underwent postoperative radiotherapy because of the 
following reasons after the final histology: extended multicentric tumour; peritumoral 
lymphatic invasion; more than 4 positive nodes. The final aesthetic outcome was judged as  
excellent to good in 78.6% (figure 9), fair in 14%, and poor in  7.3%. 






Fig. 9. (Above; left, right). Preoperative picture. The patient underwent left SSM type I with 
immediate implant reconstruction (McGhan 410 FX 280cc) plus right breast augmentation 
using McGhan 410 FM 205 cc. (Below; left, right)  Thirteen month postoperative picture. 
NAC reconstruction has been performed 2 months later.  
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The average implant volume used was 416.5cc (range 300 to 500cc). The reconstructive 
outcomes were graded as excellent in 45 % of the patients (figure 10), very good in 40%, 
good 7%, fair and bad in 8 % of the cases which experienced full thickness necrosis of the 
vertical mastectomy limbs and at the T-junction.  Patients’ satisfaction was high to very 
high, except the case with “major” skin flap necrosis. 
Major complications (i.e. extensive mastectomy skin flap necrosis) were noticed in 1 breasts 
that underwent debridement, implant removal and tissue-expander placement 2 days 
postoperatively. The only one minor skin necrosis have been experienced and managed by 
debridement and STSG in local anaesthesia 20 days postoperatively. 
We did not experience any pathologic capsule contracture as well as any other early/late 
complications. Contour deformities have been found in 12.5%, which were all successfully 
treated with fat graft. (table 1) 
 
Fig. 10. (Above; left, right). Preoperative picture. The patient underwent left inverted-T SRM 
(mastectomy specimen weight:800gr) with immediate implant reconstruction (Silimed 
Nuance 300cc) plus right inverted-T breast reduction (reduction specimen weight 550gr). 
(Below; left, right) Eleven month postoperative picture. The patients refused the NAC 
reconstruction. 
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Fig. 11. (Above; left, right). Preoperative picture. The patient underwent bilateral NSM 
through radial lateral incisions plus immediate implant reconstruction (McGhan 410 MX 
455cc).  (Below; left, right) Three month postoperative picture.  
6.3 NSM 
On more than 60 cases with NSM, 40% were bilateral and 60% monolateral. All the 
monolateral cases underwent contralateral breast surgery simultaneously with nipple-sparing 
mastectomy for cancer (skin-sparing mastectomies and immediate implant reconstruction) and 
symmetry. The average implant volume use was 340 (range 200 to 485 cc). 
The reconstructive outcomes were graded as excellent in 37.8% of the cases (figure 11), very 
good in 16%, good in 29.5%, fair in  10%, poor in 5% and bad in 1.7% in which total nipple-
areola complex loss was experienced. Patients’ satisfaction was high to very high, except the 
case with total nipple-areola complex loss.  
6.4 Complications peculiar to each type of conservative mastectomy 
6.4.1 SSM and SRM 
Complications that may be experienced after SRM mastectomy and immediate implant 
reconstruction can be grouped in “early” and “late” complications. Among “early” 
complication, we identify mastectomy skin flap necrosis requiring revision surgery as 
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“major skin necrosis”. Skin flap necrosis susceptible to conservative treatment/minor 
surgery has been named “minor skin necrosis”. Hematoma, seroma, infections represent 
other “early complications”.  
Thinning of skin with visible implant, implant rupture and capsule contracture represent 
the “late complications”.  
6.4.1.1 Major skin necrosis 
The risk of mastectomy skin flap necrosis can be dramatically reduced if an appropriate 
patient selection is made preoperatively.  
As outlined before, smoking, obesity, hypertension, diabetes, microvascular disease must be 
ruled out during preoperative patient consult as they have been recognized as risk factors. 
Even if literature evidence is lacking on the matter, some chemotherapy protocols seems to 
interfere with mastectomy skin flap viability.  
Intraoperatively, it is never overstressed that mastectomy skin flap must be gentle 
manipulated during the oncologic surgery and a meticulous mastectomy with preservation 
of the subdermal plexus is mandatory. 
Large mastectomy skin flap necrosis that extends over the T-junction means the failure of 
the conservative approach as a surgical revision consisting of debridement is needed. The 
debridement further reduces the skin envelope usually meaning removal of the breast 
implant. We did experience major skin flap necrosis in the only one case which underwent 
neo-adjuvant chemotherapy. (fig. 12) 
  
Fig. 12. Major skin necrosis after SRM. (Left) Postoperative day 2 of right SRM and 
immediate implant reconstruction with a Silimed Nuance 350 XH. Ischemic sufferance is 
visible at the T junction and at both the vertical mastectomy flaps. This patient underwent 
neoadjuvant chemotheraphy and showed a preoperative chemotherapy-related anemia. 
(right) Patient in the OR after debridement, implant removal and tissue-expander insertion.  
6.4.1.2 Minor skin necrosis 
The most experienced drawback in inverted-T SRM is the breakdown at the T-junction, 
reported up to 30 % in literature.(figure 13) When an implant reconstruction is performed, 
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complete implant coverage with viable tissues is desirable to protect the areas at risk of 
breakdown. In case of skin necrosis, the presence of a viable tissue beneath the skin flaps 
would allow wound healing by second intention or by STSG. This would minimize implant 
reconstruction failure due to implant extrusion/infection, being this complication reported 
close to 15 percent in literature.  
   
Fig. 13. Mastectomy skin necrosis at the T-junction after left SRM. (Left) Postoperative day 
15 picture with a 3x2 cm frank eschar at the T junction. (right) Ten days after debridement 
and STSG taken from the bottom. There is a residual millimetric area in healing process.  
6.4.2 NSM 
Peculiar complication in NSM and immediate implant reconstruction can be divided in 
“early” and “late” complications. We grouped total nipple-areola complex loss and nipple-
areola complex cancer involvement as “major complications.” In fact, these cases represent a 
total failure of the NAC preservation both from an oncologic and cosmetic point of view.  
Partial nipple-areola complex loss, skin flap-edge necrosis, impaired wound healing, were 
termed “early minor complications.” Nipple-areola complex distortion and/or lateralization 
were termed “late minor complications.”(table 1) 
6.4.2.1 NAC cancer involvement 
No nipple-areola complex cancer involvement was registered in our series.  
The risk of NAC cancer involvment represents the main concern in breast cancer surgery 
when performing NSM. Inconsistent data from studies of 70s and 80s reported a risk of NAC 
cancer involvment from 12 to 58 %. However, these data came from an era of later diagnosis 
and more advanced disease. To reduce the likelihood of NAC cancer involvment, breast cancer 
patients have to be within stricts inclusion criteria. Even if there is still no general consensus on 
the inclusion criteria for NSM and on the predictor factors of NAC cancer involvment, the 
results from different centers outlined that NSM represents a safe oncological procedure in 
patients with tumour inferior to 3cm in size, at least 2cm from the NAC and with negative 
nodes. In fact, recent NSM series reports a NAC cancer involvment being from 0 to 16%. 
We will not focus on the oncological aspect of NSM because it goes beyond the goal of this 
chapter, but it is important to underline that it is still a matter of debate, especially regarding 
the inclusion criteria and the predictor factors of NAC cancer involvment. 
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Table 1. Overview of our experience in NSM and immediate implant reconstruciton. The 
complications experienced are related to the skin incisions. From Salgarello M, Visconti G, 
Barone-Adesi L. (2010) Nipple-sparing mastectomy with immediate implant reconstruction: cosmetic 
outcomes and technical refinements.  Plast Reconstr Surg. 2010 Nov;126(5):1460-71. 
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6.4.2.2 NAC total loss 
After excluding the risk of NAC cancer involvment, all the surgical efforts should be spent 
in preserving the NAC viability when performing a NSM. This mainly means a gentle 
manipulation of the NAC during the mastectomy and the reconstruction time and 
preservation of subdermal plexus. These facts have to be always emphasized by the plastic 
surgeon, moreover when not working with the same breast surgeon. In our opinion, this 
complication itself would not justify NSM .  
The risk of total NAC loss should be better assessed preoperatively or at most 
intraoperatively. When the surgeon is high suspicious about NAC viability he can opt to 
harvest the NAC in order to graft it at the end of the surgery. Alternatively, the NSM can be 
converted in SSM by removing the entire NAC. 
In our series total nipple-areola complex loss was found in one breast. This patient was 
managed with early nipple-areola complex excision and purse-string closure, and did not 




Fig. 14. NAC total loss (Left) Postoperative day 15 after left NSM and right SSM type II with 
immediate implant reconstruction. (Right) NAC total loss has been managed by 
debridement and purse-string closure in local anaesthesia; three-month later, it looks the 
patient underwent SSM. 
6.4.2.3 NAC partial loss 
Among early minor complications, partial loss involving less than 50 percent of the nipple-
areola complex was found in 8% (Fig. 15). These were treated with dressing changes and 
healed uneventfully within 8 weeks.  
6.4.2.4 NAC hypopigmentation 
NAC hypopigmentation has been recognized as a sequelae of tissue ischemic sufferance 
without developing necrosis.  
In our series, we did find one case of NAC hypopigmentation. (fig.16) 
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Fig. 15. Bilateral Partial NAC loss. Postoperative day 7 after bilateral NSM using inferior 
hemiperiareolar skin incision. (left, right) 
    
Fig. 16. NAC hypopigmentation. (left) Preoperative picture of NSM planned with inferior 
hemiperiareolar skin incision. (right) Two-month postoperative appearance. The NAC 
hypopigmentation in the inferolateral NAC quadrant is evident. 
6.4.2.5 NAC lateralization / asymmetry / distortion 
NAC lateralization defines a lateral malposition of the NAC when compared to preoperative 
location. For the breast aesthetic principles, the NAC should be located on the breast 
meridian. Some authors advocate that nipple-areola complex lateralization is related to 
either implant reconstruction or breast size/ptosis because of the likely dissociation between 
nipple-sparing mastectomy skin envelope, pectoralis nipple-areola complex major muscle, 
and implant. A recent 8-year survey on patient satisfaction after nipple-sparing mastectomy 
reconstruction(mainly with skin expander or autologous methods) by Mosahebi et al. 
demonstrates that nipple-areola complex malposition is a common complication and 
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represents the most frequent aspect that patients would change, after lack of sensation. If 
sensation loss is not avoidable, our series demonstrates that nipple-areola complex 
malposition can be prevented. In our opinion, we did not experience nipple-areola complex 
lateralization because we directly inserted a definitive implant that completely filled the 
skin envelope and opposed skin retraction that would lateralize the nipple-areola complex 
position. In our series, we did not found any case of NAC lateralization even when using a 
radial lateral incision, except the cases which already showed this condition preoperatively, 
as sequela of previous breast-conserving surgery through radial lateral scars. (fig. 17) 
  
Fig. 17. NAC lateralization (Left) Preoperative picture of right NSM and left mastopexy. 
Patient underwent superolateral lumpectomy 1 year before on the right breast. The 
lumpectomy scar on the right breast is evident. It goes from the anterior axillary pillar to the 
areola and it brings to NAC lateralization. (right) One month postoperative after right NSM 
and immediate implant reconstruction and left vertical mastopexy. The NAC lateralization 
persists and it is more pronunciated as right breast volume is increased after NSM and 
immediate implant reconstruction. 
NAC asymmetry is experienced when NAC position is not symmetryc with the contralateral 
one. This can be a consequence of monolateral NAC lateralization.  
However, a symmetric bilatetal lateralization is a sign of symmetry. The likelihood of NAC 
asymmetry is expected to be higher in monolateral NSM than bilateral procedures. 
NAC distortion is defined by an altered NAC shape. This minor complication can be due to a 
pull-effect of the NSM scar on the NAC or a impaired wound healing. 
We did experienced this complication in 5% of the cases. (fig. 18) 
6.5 Complications common to all conservative mastectomies 
6.5.1 Hematoma, seroma, infection 
None of these complications has been experienced in any case of NSM and SRM. 
However, we did experience infection in 6% of  SSMs, seroma in 1,5% and haematoma in 3%. 
90 % of implant infection were solved with e.v. antibiotics. One patient developed a seroma 
that became infected, and subsequently, it required the explantation of the implant. 
Furthermore, one patient experienced an infection 50 days after the surgery during the first 
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cycle of adjuvant chemotherapy and required implant explantation. Regarding the patients 
who developed an infection and retained their implant, 15% showed severe capsular 
contractures at 6 month follow-up. 
  
Fig. 18. NAC distortion along with nipple loss. (Left) Preoperative view of right NSM using 
a complete periareolar incision with vertical radial h 6 estension. Nine-month postoperative 
view. Note the NAC distortion and nipple loss after ischemic sufferance. 
6.5.2 Rippling, implant rupture, implant malposition/rotation 
We experienced 2% of rippling. We did not experience any case of implant rupture. Implant 
rotation has been experienced in only 2 SSM cases which underwent revision surgery. 
6.5.3 Contour deformities 
With the advances in modern breast reconstruction, the expectations from surgeons and 
patients for a great aesthetic result of a reconstructed breast are very high. The main goals 
are to recreate a harmonic breast mound in terms of size, projection, ptosis, providing 
natural contour in both the superior and inferior poles, so far matching the contralateral 
breast. According to Kanchwala et al., the contour deformities of the reconstructed breast 
and chest wall can be categorized in three groups: 
- Type 1. The so-called “step-off” deformity occurring at the interface between the native 
chest wall and the reconstructed mound. It can be related to an “out-of-border” 
mastectomy that usually interests the superior pole, to an inappropriate implant or 
both. (fig. 19)  
- Type 2. Intrinsic defect, secondary to irregularities from autologous tissue, fat necrosis 
or implant rippling. 
- Type 3. Resulting from extrinsic factors, such as radiation therapy, scarring and post-
lumpectomy defects. (fig 20) 
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Fig. 19. (left, right) One-year postoperative view of left NSM thought previous lateral biopsy 
with immediate implant reconstruction using a Allergan Natrelle 410 LF 205cc scar and 
right J-scar mastopexy. The step-off deformity on the left breast is evident. 
 
  
Fig. 20. (Left) Preoperative picture of right NSM and left J-scar mastopexy. Note the breast 
scar in the lateral mammary fold as sequelae of previous full lateral quadrantectomies. 
(right) Ten month postoperative view of NSM through previous lateral mammary fold scar 
and immediate reconstruction with Silimed Nuance 370cc. The lateral contour deformity 
due to previous extensive lumpectomy and scarring is evident.  
The most experienced contour deformity in SSM patients is the type 1 deformity, where in 
NSM is the type 3. All these patients underwent from 1 to 3 sessions of fat grafting, 
experiencing different degrees of improvement. (fig. 21). 
Autologous fat graft represents, nowadays, the best filler to correct soft tissue contour 
deformities as well as the ones experienced in the reconstructed breast. In fact it replaces 
“like-to-like”, adipose tissue missed with the same tissue, providing excellent results in 
terms of contour, softness and camouflage. Depending on the extent of the defects, more 
than 1 session may be needed to achieve a satisfactory result. It is a low invasive operation, 
with few scarring and well-tolerated by patients.  
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Fig. 21. (above; left, right) Fifteen month postoperative result after left SSM and immediate 
reconstruction with Silimed Nuance 480 cc and right breast mastopexy with implant 
(Silimed Natural 120cc). The “step-off” deformity in the upper quadrant of the left breast is 
evident as well as the implant contour in evident in the medial quadrant. (Below; left, right) 
Three month postoperative picture after 1 session of fat graft (32cc of grafted fat in the upper 
quadrant and 30cc grafted in the medial quadrant). The patient is waiting for the NAC 
reconstruction. 
6.5.4 Capsule contracture 
In breast implant surgery, capsule contracture represents an important issue. The human 
body response to the presence of a foreign body is the development of fibrous capsules, as it 
normally happens around breast implant. However, when this response leads to change of 
breast shape, induration and even pain it is recognized as capsule contracture. It represents 
one of the most significant complication in breast implant surgery. 
Even if four decades has passed since the introduction of breast implants, the exact physio-
pathogenesis of capsular contracture remains unknown. From more recent trends, capsular 
contracture is attributed to subclinical infection in breast pocket, presence of foreign bodies 
(i.e. Surgical gloves talc), suture line fibers, silicone particles coming from breast implant 
surface and last but not the least, especially in breast cancer patients, radiation therapy. 
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In our SSM series, we did experience 5% of capsular contracture of which 80% developed a 
Baker IV grade all sharing postoperative radiation therapy and 20% a Baker IV capsular 
contracture sharing history of infection and retained implants. No capsular contracture has 
been experienced in SRM cases. In our NSM series, we experience capsular contracture in 
the only one patient with a history of breast radiation therapy.  
In case of capsular contracture in a radiated field, we normally pone indication to implant 
removal and autologous tissue reconstruction with DIEAP flap. If the patient has 
contraindication to the autologous tissue reconstruction or refused it,  we perform 3 sessions 
of lipofilling all around the implant capsule followed by total capsulectomy and implant 
changing. 
7. Conclusion  
The immediate one-stage submuscular-subfascial implant reconstruction with 
hyperprojected silicone-gel filled anatomical implant represents a versatile and valid option 
in patients undergoing conservative mastectomies if not radiated or planned for radiation 
therapy. By using this surgical technique, very good aesthetic results, low complication 
rates, and high patient satisfaction are experienced. The clinical-decision making process in 
these patients is paramount to maximize the results. 
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